Master Molecular Plant Science (MoPS)

at the Institute for Plant Science and Microbiology

Carl-von-Linné lecture hall

Welcome week – program

**Tuesday, October 12th, Carl-von-Linné lecture hall**
9am  Welcome and general remarks (Stefan Hoth)
     Introduction to MoPS (Markus Brändel)
     Introduction to the IPM (Executive Director)
11am Short presentation of the working groups involved in MoPS (Hoth, Schnittger, Kehr)
1pm  Lunch break in the mensa
2pm  Short presentation of the working groups involved in MoPS (Reumann, Heinze, Schnittger)
3pm  S1-Safety instruction (N.N.)

**Wednesday, October 13th, Carl-von-Linné lecture hall or zoom meeting**
9am  Short presentations by the students 15-20min each
12pm Lunch break
1pm  Short presentations by the students 15-20min each

**Thrusday, October 14th Carl-von-Linné lecture hall or zoom meeting**
9am  Short presentations by the students 15-20min each
12pm Lunch break
1pm  Short presentations by the students 15-20min each

For questions, please contact [Mr. Brändel](mailto:Mr.Braendel@...)

Details for the potential [zoom meeting](#) will be sent in time.